BEFORE THE ELEVATOR SAFETY BOARD
STATE OF ARKANSAS

IN RE: 100 UNIVERSITY LLC
AS/EV #1277

CONSENT ORDER

This matter comes before the Elevator Safety Board on Thursday, September 19, 2013 at the request of the Agency and 100 University LLC to extend the variance granted September 20, 2012 to allow the final tenant to vacate the premises before demolition as described in previous variance orders.

THEREFORE, the Board grants a two (2) month extension of the September 20, 2012 variance for AS/EV #1277 until November 1, 2013.

IT IS SO ORDERED

ELEVATOR SAFETY BOARD
STATE OF ARKANSAS

By:
Ricky Berk, Chairman

Date: 9.24.13

Approved:
Daniel Knox Faulkner, 2002168 DATE 9/14/13
Staff Attorney
Arkansas Department of Labor
10421 West Markham Street
Little Rock, AR 72205
(501) 682-4504

John D. Robertson DATE 9/3/13
Principal, 100 University LLC
8214 Westchester Drive, Suite 550
Dallas, Texas 75225
(214) 622-6510